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the university of Lethbridge offered 
a safe haven to 200 High river 
evacuees, who learned some of 
life’s harshest lessons after June 
flooding devastated the town. at left, 
alberta Health services Mental Health 
therapist Janet innes talks with High 
river evacuee John perensky over 
supper in the student union Building. 
and three-year-old andrew, above, 
enjoys his supper at the university, 
where he is staying with his family. 
For more on the flooding, 
turn inside.
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DR. CHRIS EAGLE
Alberta Health Services

President and CEO
if there is one thing we know in health care, it is 

that an emergency, a crisis, or even a disaster can 
happen anywhere, at any time.
although we were focused on the devastating 

flooding in the south during June and July, we know 
that tomorrow we could be dealing with a similar 
situation somewhere else in alberta. it could be a 
wildfire; a multi-vehicle collision; a tornado; or, it could 
be an infectious illness in a seniors’ lodge.

Fortunately, we know how to respond. as an 
organization – from those on the frontlines, to those 
running emergency operations centres – we are good 
at this. We know what needs to be done, when it 
needs to be done, and how to get it done.

We saw great examples of that when floodwaters 
began to rise across southern alberta. We sprang into 
action and did what we could to ensure the safety of 
our patients and residents, to look after those people 
who need help the most, to protect our infrastructure, 
and to look after one another.

i have said this many times – i am incredibly 
proud of what our people achieved before and 
during this disaster. i have witnessed some of that 
work firsthand, and i will never forget what i saw – 

colleagues doing what they do best, acting selflessly 
to help others, doing whatever it takes to ensure 
people remain safe.

We saw it in slave Lake, when wildfires tore through 
that northern community just two years ago. Within 
hours, our people had evacuated the entire slave 
Lake Healthcare Centre, without a single injury. the 
last staff member left as flames licked at the hospital’s 
back door. then, with the fire extinguished, our 
northern colleagues played a critical role in getting the 
community back on its feet.

We saw it this past winter, when more than 100 
vehicles collided during white-out conditions on the 
Queen elizabeth ii highway south of edmonton. eMs 
staff attended to patients vehicle-by-vehicle. Local 
hospital staff and physicians were on standby to 
respond to crash victims as needed. the response 
was fast, effective and a credit to those involved.

We saw it this spring, when floodwaters hit Fort 

McMurray and surrounding areas. our people worked 
closely with the municipality to ensure residents 
had the information they needed and, as we’ve 
seen during the floods, our colleagues ignored their 
personal situations to come to work and help others.

We saw it during the H1n1 pandemic, when we 
vaccinated one million albertans against the virus in 
just under six weeks. as a still-new organization, aHs 
staff and physicians mobilized as a team to organize 
and execute a large-scale vaccination effort across 
the province. that team effort protected thousands 
from the virus, making our communities safer.

and we also see it almost every day, in our 
emergency departments, when people faced with 
their own personal crisis get the help, care and 
attention they need from our dedicated emergency 
physicians, nurses and staff.

another thing we are good at is learning from these 
experiences, and we get better at responding to 
them, because we look back at what happened and 
at how we can improve.

Because, in the end, it’s about knowing albertans 
can feel safe in the knowledge that we will look after 
them in a crisis; that we will be there. n

CoMing togetHer in tiMes oF Crisis



There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca
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Family and friends are expecting you to look 
radiant after your baby is born; but you’re 
feeling anything But radiant. is it the baby 

blues, or post-partum depression? 
Baby blues – surprisingly common among 

new moms – involves mood swings, weepiness 
and mild anxiety. it is not serious and usually 
disappears a couple of weeks after childbirth. 
treatment is not required. 

But post-partum depression (ppD) brings 
symptoms that are much more serious and can 
continue up to a year following childbirth. ppD 
requires treatment from a medical professional 
and that help is available in Lethbridge through 
post-partum Mental Health outreach at no cost. 

one Lethbridge mother who recently received 
treatment for ppD hopes that telling her story 
will help other women in need. Danille, 36, says 
the one-to-one therapy through the outreach 
program was a life-saver.

she had given birth to a baby girl in the 
summer of 2012. after trying to cope on her own 
with how she was feeling, she talked about it 
with her husband. 

“i felt hopelessness and despair. i believed 
i was having problems adjusting to being 
a mother and that i was not cut out for 
motherhood, and i had made a mistake,” says 
Danille. “i had difficulty falling asleep, staying 
asleep, and would often be up for hours in the 
middle of the night – even when the baby slept.”

she told her husband she recalled hearing 
about a counsellor at the Community Health 
office in Lethbridge who helped another woman 
deal with ppD. He encouraged her to make a 
call, which was directed to Marcie Mainzer.

 Mainzer runs post-partum Mental Health 
outreach in the Lethbridge Community Health 

Centre and hopes more women will hear about 
the service and, like Danille, call for help.

 “Danille received one-to-one therapy in 
her home and, as a result, she was also a 
member of the post-partum support group,” 
Mainzer says. “therapists also work with 
moms to explore what other types of support 
and resources we can get mom connected 
with in the community. therefore, treatment of 
depression and anxiety can be multifaceted and 
individualized.

“For example, some women benefit from 
medication, and mental health therapists often 
work with physicians to explore how medications 
can help address the symptoms of depression 
and anxiety.”

outreach for new mothers and their families is 
made possible through a partnership between 
addiction and Mental Health and public Health 
Community services, under a Children’s Mental 
Health initiative. 

With a background in counselling, Danille says 
she thought she’d be immune to post-partum 
depression – or believed she would recognize 
the signs.

“it’s going to be your husband and other family 
members who will recognize it first,” she says. 
“and trust that people who love you are going to 
be suggesting what’s in your best interest. now i 

feel hope and confidence in myself as a mother. 
i am grateful for this baby and enjoy spending 
time with her.

“the biggest shock was not realizing the 
thoughts i was having about regretting a baby 
was depression. i never thought this would 
happen to me. ppD does not discriminate.” 

about four out of five new moms get the 
milder baby blues, mainly because of hormonal 
changes. it usually lasts from three to 15 days, 
with most moms feeling better after two weeks. 
Dads and others can help moms with a little 
extra understanding, care, and comfort.

ppD, however, affects about 10 to 15 per cent 
of new mothers. symptoms can appear any 
time between a week and a year after the baby’s 
birth and can include anxiety and panic, feelings 
of helplessness or inability to cope, dramatic 
changes in sleeping and/or eating habits, 
frightening thoughts or feelings, or an inability to 
care for or about the baby. 

suicidal thoughts can also be a symptom of 
post-partum depression, which could increase 
the risk of harm to a mother and those around 
her. Delusional thinking, visual and auditory 
hallucinations, and mania may indicate post-
partum psychosis, which occurs in one out 
of 1,000 women. suicidal threats or behavior 
should be dealt with as a medical emergency.

to access post-partum Mental Health 
outreach services, call 403.388.6666. For 
emergencies after hours, call Health Link alberta 
at 1.866.408.5465 (LinK) or police at 911.

in the east part of south Zone, women can get 
help through the Building Blocks program.

For more information about Building Blocks, 
contact Medicine Hat/oyen at 403.526.7473, 
Bow island at 403.545.6911, or Brooks at 
403.501.3862. n

noW, i FeeL Hope 
anD ConFiDenCe in 
MyseLF as a MotHer. 
i aM grateFuL For 
tHis BaBy

“
— Danille, after receiving help 

from post-partum Mental Health Outreach

HeaLing Far More tHan tHe ‘BaBy BLues’

Story and photo by Sherri Gallant |

Post-partum depression is no child’s play. It’s a serious condition affecting new moms.
Luckily, with treatment, it can be helped. And a southern Alberta outreach group is making that happen

Post-partum Mental 
Health Outreach 
counsellor Marcie 
Mainzer, right, speaks 
with a client at the 
Community Health 
office in Lethbridge.



A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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From the moment the decision was made 
to set up a field hospital in Medicine Hat 
to the moment it opened its doors was a 

short four hours.
the decision was made at 11 a.m. June 23, 

when the south Zone emergency operations 
Centre was alerted to the possibility that bridge 
access between north and south Medicine Hat 
could be cut off. if that were to happen, some 
15,000 to 20,000 residents in north Medicine 
Hat and surrounding areas wouldn’t have had 
access to the Medicine Hat regional Hospital 
(MHrH) emergency department. 

“We had already established an urgent care 
clinic in the north end of the city, which was 
operational from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and we knew 
we needed to provide 24/7 access as well as 
access to care at an emergency level,” says Dr. 
Vanessa Maclean, south Zone Medical Director.  

First, a site was selected and the city’s Leisure 
Centre, on Division avenue north, became the 
field hospital. teams were pulled together by 
noon. soon there were processes in place with 
pharmacy, diagnostic imaging, lab services, 
patient registration and records, supplies, 
security, food services, infection prevention and 
control, staffing and eMs. planning included 
Helicopter air Lift operation (HaLo) to transport 
critical patients from the field hospital to MHrH 
during the day, and with the British Military 
based at suffield to provide helicopter transport 
overnight. 

“the aHs volunteers were amazing – doctors, 
nurses, social workers – people from the area 
just started showing up stating they wanted to 

help,” says Jill Denman, Manager, iCu, MHrH, 
and co-ordinating lead for the field hospital. 
“people and supplies just came and we had 
everything we needed.” 

Dr. paul parks, Zone Clinical Department Head 
and Co-lead, emergency Medicine, agrees, 
saying the teamwork was awe-inspiring.

“Leadership on site was phenomenal, and was 
instrumental in ensuring how quickly the hospital 
was set up. But along with great leadership was 
an amazing team where everyone simply pitched 
in, did what needed to be done whether it was 
their area of expertise or not.”  

By 4 p.m., the field hospital was in business. 
information technology allowed for electronic 
registration and tracking of patients. a 10-bed 
emergency department included a resuscitation 
area as well as space for women in labour and 
delivery. Laboratory services and pharmacy were 
available. Diagnostic imaging provided a portable 
X-ray machine. a separate area included five 
stretchers. eMs stationed two ambulances 
at the site. aHs security was there to support 
staff and patients. nutrition services had food 

supplies arranged. public Health was prepared 
to provide emergency vaccines, and public 
Health inspection assessed the set-up to ensure 
it met the necessary requirements.  

“i cannot remember putting something the size 
of this together in the timelines we did it in,” says 
roger Marple, supervisor Warehousing and site 
services – MHrH, and supplies Co-ordinator for 
the field hospital. “the whole attitude was, ‘What 
can i do to help?’ ”

although the transCanada Bridge was only 
closed briefly and the worst-case scenario was 
never realized, there are no regrets over the 
efforts made to put the service in place. 

“if the bridges went down, it was possible 
about 20,000 people wouldn’t have access to 
the hospital,” says parks. “and we were ready.” 

the field hospital closed June 24 at 6 p.m. 
having provided care to 11 patients.  

“i don’t think this has ever been done in 
alberta,” says Maclean. “this experience is not 
wasted – it will serve as a template for the future. 
We always want to plan for the worst and hope 
for the best.” n

the past few weeks have taught us many 
things, not the least of which is how incredibly 
amazing, resilient, and generous southern 

albertans can be in the face of disaster. 
in these pages you’ll see stories about the 

response from aHs. We opened a field hospital 
in Medicine Hat within four hours, opened and 
staffed two urgent care clinics, and provided 
health inspectors, mental health and public health 
professionals to help Medicine Hat residents and 
business owners when they got their first close-up 
look at the damage flood waters left behind. 

at the field hospital, we had city staff, volunteers 
and businesses supporting us without hesitation. 
pedersen transport even hauled our equipment 

back to Medicine Hat regional Hospital at no cost 
to demonstrate their thanks to aHs and the city for 
their efforts to support the community. 

police, fire, eMs, the military – both Canadian and 
British – physicians, nurses, support staff within the 
health sector including administration, emergency 

disaster management, security, and many others 
were crucial to all our efforts. their work focused 
on everything from preparing the city for the 
approaching flood waters to caring for people 
displaced by the floods and helping them later to 
return to their homes and businesses. 

in Lethbridge, our staff joined with volunteers, the 
City of Lethbridge, the university of Lethbridge and 
the red Cross – and many others – to prepare and 
provide care for more than 200 evacuees who came 
from the High river area. 

We are humbled and awed by the response. 
there are so many we need to thank and we 
will spend the days and weeks ahead doing so 
personally – we hope you will too. n

DR. vAnESSA mACLEAn
Medical Director

South Zone

SEAn CHILton
Senior Vice President

South Zone

FieLD HospitaL
set-up tooK
Mere Hours

Jill Denman, Intensive Care Unit Manager at Medicine Hat Regional Hospital, left, speaks with 
Linda Iwasiw, Vice President Acute Care East, while surrounded with supplies at the field hospital 
in the city’s Leisure Centre. Top, a panoramic shot of the field hospital.

Story and photos by Janine Sakatch |

We are HuMBLeD anD aWeD By Disaster response



www.albertahealthservices.ca Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. 
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In Calgary Zone, at Oilfields Hospital in Black Diamond, 
soon-to-graduate nurse Jessica MacNeil-Mah comforts 
patient Dorothy Thomson, who turned 87 in July.

DisAstEr
AnD hoPE

In Drumheller, in Central Zone, EMS vehicles stand 
watch over the rising Red Deer River.

Edmonton Zone Alberta Health 
Services medical photographer 
Mathew Martin, also a member of the 
41 Combat Engineer Regiment, starts 
his day in the cool early-morning 
hours, examining a flood-ravaged 
area near Deerfoot Trail in Calgary. He 
was involved in protecting a power 
sub-station that provided electricity 
to the city’s south side.

In North Zone, this campsite park, 
located east of the Morris Creek 
Bridge and south of Fort McMurray 
between Gregoire Estates and 
Anzac, experienced flooding from the 
Hangingstone River.

Water more than 
a foot deep fills 
the basement
of the High 
River Health 
Services Annex 
Building, located 
near High River 
General Hospital.

AHS President and 
CEO Dr. Chris Eagle, 
right, toured the flood 
reception centre at 
the Village Square 
Leisure Centre in 
Calgary, where AHS 
staff and volunteers 
provided health care 
to those affected by 
the flood. With him are 
registered nurse Carey 
Dumonceau, left, and 
Dr. Mirna Nahas.

www.albertahealthservices.ca

Photos by:
• Carla Ralph
• heather Kipling

• James Frey
• Lisa squires 
• Mathew Martin

• McMurray Aviation
• Paul Rotzinger



For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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there wasn’t a zone left 
unaffected by the June 
floods in this province. But 
alberta Health services staff, 
physicians and volunteers 
rose to the occasion in an 
unprecedented show of 
professionalism, generosity 
and sense of family, proving 
to albertans that we are there 
with you, and we are there for 
you when you need care.

DisAstEr
AnD hoPE

Staff at Black Diamond’s Oilfields General Hospital grin from the 
doors of six temporary Porta Potties, near the facility’s entrance. Town 
officials feared the water supply might be in jeopardy after flooding, so, 
although patients continued to use the facilities indoors, the 60-or-so 
staff moved outdoors as part of water conservation measures.

In South Zone, the indoor running track at the University of 
Lethbridge was converted to a reception centre for High River 
evacuees. AHS staff from public health, home care, pharmacy, 
addiction and mental health and the Chinook Primary Care 
Network were on hand to support those displaced by the floods. 

Kristen Dykstra, 
an Environmental 
Public Health 
inspector with 
Alberta Health 
Services in 
Medicine Hat, left, 
and Medicine Hat 
resident Sandie 
Davidson look to 
see if Davidson’s 
home is safe to 
occupy.

Although Canmore General Hospital became almost surrounded by 
water, staff responded with an “all hands on deck” attitude, says Barb 
Shellian, Director of Bow Valley Community and Rural Health for AHS. 
“(It included) emergency department docs pushing rising water down 
the elevator shaft to keep up with the rising tide, staff risking danger to 
get to work to care for patients, OR nurses scrubbing down walls with 
Javex, ER nurses washing pots and pans, housekeeping staff serving 
meals, and food service staff mopping floors.”

AHS personal 
care attendant 
Linda Gibbs 
offers tea 
and cake to 
long-term 
care resident 
Charlotte 
Colbow. Gibbs 
and Colbow 
are both High 
River evacuees 
who moved to 
Vulcan General 
Hospital. 

• McMurray Aviation
• Paul Rotzinger



Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

Contingency plans kept care running
at least 60 of Calgary’s 1,100 family physicians and a number of specialist 

physician offices and clinics were affected by the flooding.
However, contingency plans were in place to offer alternative care at other 

locations or relocate these practices. aHs gathered information from the 
affected physicians and specialists and provided it to Health Link alberta which 
directed patients to the most suitable resource.

the evacuation of High river meant aHs evacuated both the High river 
Hospital and three Calgary care centres. Working with patients and families, 
47 acute-care patients and 75 long-term care residents in High river were 
relocated. residents of Calgary’s agape Hospice and two continuing care sites, 
Bowview Manor and BowCrest Centre, were also relocated.

no elevators? no problem!
Members of Calgary Metro emergency Medical services proved their fitness 

on June 22, when they evacuated the 16-storey Murdoch Manor in the east 
Village – all without the use of elevators. 

although about 90 per cent of the 200 or so elderly residents were able to 
make it out with minimal assistance, paramedics still had to physically assist 
about two dozen residents down the stairs. 

“it was a tremendous effort by our staff because they were also carrying 
heavy medical equipment with them at all times,” says stuart Brideaux, public 
education officer for Calgary Zone eMs. “they were able to work their way 
down 16 stories in a span of about three hours.”

Flood couldn’t sever connections 
staff and patients from the High river general Hospital were dispersed to 

other facilities as a result of the June 20 flood, but some saw familiar faces in 
Vulcan.

Linda gibbs, a personal care attendant, and Charlotte Colbow, a long-term 
care resident, both found themselves relocated temporarily to the Vulcan 
Community Health Centre.

“When the patients see someone they know, they feel so much better,” gibbs 
says. “it can be a little unsettling to be moved around like that, so it really helps 
to be able to make that connection.” 

about 75 long-term care residents from High river general Hospital were 
moved to other facilities in the wake of the flood. the Vulcan Community Health 
Centre took 10 patients and the town’s extendicare facility received another 14.

Delivering on great expectations 
Many expectant moms from the High river area continued to get the care 

they needed at a temporary clinic set up in the okotoks Health and Wellness 
Centre. up to 30 women a day visited the relocated Low-risk obstetrics Clinic 
since it sprang into existence on June 24.

“you get this wondrous flexibility in rural areas,” says Dr. Les Cunning, alberta 
Health services’ Zone Clinical Department Head for rural Medicine. “people 
just make these things happen. Most of the doctors and staff in the area are 
suffering personal losses and dislocations of their own, and they’re showing this 
really phenomenal flexibility in the face of potential emotional despair.”

Filling the right prescription
a temporary service at the okotoks Health and Wellness Centre stepped 

in to help High river flood victims who may have overlooked grabbing their 
medications in the rush to get to safety.

“Depending on the circumstances, discontinuing a prescription medication 
for a day or two could have huge implications,” says Dr. Chris powell, a family 
physician who normally practises out of High river and is now seeing patients 
in okotoks.

up and running since June 24, the service was seeing up to 30 patients daily. 
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Business as usual in Central Zone
although the flood situations in both Drumheller and sundre were not as great 

as initially feared, both towns still declared states of emergency.
the Drumheller Health Centre and sundre Hospital and Care Centre were 

evacuated as a precautionary measure, temporarily moving residents and patients 
to neighbouring towns. in total, six communities, including olds, innisfail, rocky 
Mountain House, stettler, three Hills, Hanna and trochu st. Mary’s Health Care 
Centre (Covenant Health), accommodated acute care and long-term care residents. 
as well, some residents were able to stay with family. as floodwaters receded, both 
facilities began returning patients and residents and resuming normal operations.

From Lethbridge, with love
Heleen Brandhorst, an aHs unit clerk at Chinook regional Hospital in 

Lethbridge, wanted to help the people in Calgary affected by the floods.
“they are our neighbours and they would do the same for us,” says Brandhorst, 

who sent out an email to all staff in the aHs south Zone asking for donations. 
“right away the emails started coming back. We had people from not just 

Lethbridge, but from pincher Creek to taber making donations,” says Brandhorst.
it translated into two truckloads of supplies.

edmonton aHs photog focused on Calgary  
When disaster struck Calgary, edmonton-based alberta Health services medical 

photographer Mathew Martin – also a member of the 41 Combat engineer 
regiment – headed south with his regiment to help.

as an engineer member of the Canadian Forces reserves for 17 years, the 
34-year-old corporal helped protect a flood-ravaged area near Deerfoot trail 
in Calgary, and was involved in protecting a power sub-station that provided 
electricity to the city’s south side. 

“Houses there were in danger with a riverbank about to be swept away,” says 
Martin, “and we helped with the city to protect the bank and that whole area.”

High river evacuees welcomed in south
With little more than the clothes on their backs and few personal items, 

evacuees from High river arrived at the university of Lethbridge on June 27. 
“people were actually in fairly good spirits,” says trevor inaba, Director of 

addictions and Mental Health and team lead at the u of L reception centre. “Most 
were pretty grateful to have the opportunity to get out of the evacuation centres 
around High river and into more traditional accommodations.”  

aHs’ role at the u of L was to provide for the health needs of the evacuees.
“We provided staff to the u of L from addictions and mental health, public 

health, home care, and pharmacy,” says sean Chilton, senior Vice president of 
south Zone. 

FLooD neWs FroM arounD tHe proVinCe

health Link
Alberta

1.866.408.5465 (LinK)

Poison & Drug
information service

1.800.332.1414

Alberta supports 
Contact Centre
1.866.644.5135

Mental health
help Line

1.877.303.2642

Fort Mac flooding forced pCn relocation
although alberta Health services’ north Zone facilities weren’t in danger of 

flooding when the Hangingstone river went over its banks in mid-June, the Wood 
Buffalo primary Care network’s office wasn’t as fortunate.

the pCn’s office sustained heavy damage at its location in the syncrude sport 
and Wellness Centre when floodwaters hit the recreational facility. 

But with help from the local aHs information technology department, the pCn 
was able to re-open its doors less than a day later at the after-Hours Clinic in 
the river City Centre. Computer systems, particularly access to electronic health 
records, were quickly restored.
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palliative care is one of those subjects we 
don’t think or talk about much. But we 
should.

transitioning to end of life is not an easy task 
for patients and families. 

“the end of life is a trying time on both patients 
and their families and is certainly tough and 
emotionally exhausting for them,” says sandra 
Maloney, nursing team Lead at the Bassano 
Health Centre and a member of the palliative 
Care Committee at the centre. 

With this in mind, the health centre provides 
a room designated for palliative care patients 
and their families. and in February, renovations 
were completed on the room to make it more 
comfortable.

Fully funded through donations of approximately 
$10,000 from the Bassano & District Health 
Foundation, renovations started in november 
2011. Besides fresh paint, the room is newly 
furnished with a bedside table and dresser, 32-in. 
flat-screen tV and an electrically operated bed 
that staff can raise or lower with ease. 

as well, the new bed has a mattress with air 
pockets that can be inflated and deflated to 
alternate air pressure in the bed. 

“the air pockets in the mattress are a great 

feature because they allow the mattress to 
adjust to movement, making our patients 
more comfortable,” says alanna Magnusson, 
physiotherapist and member of the palliative care 
team at the health centre.

the main goal of the palliative care program is 
to help patients and their loved ones transition 
through end of life. While nursing care is topmost 
on the priority list, staff understands that 
environment is crucial in helping with this goal.

“the treatment we provide takes a holistic 
approach that looks at the patient and their 
family as a whole,” says Maloney. “During such 
sensitive, emotional times, we support family 
members by remembering their basic needs, as 
well. in many cases, family members will want to 
stay with their loved one around the clock and 
don’t take the time to go home for anything they 
might need or want. in these cases, we provide 
family care packages packed with nutritious 
snacks and basic toiletries.”

recreation therapist and palliative Care 
Committee member Carrie Huckerby’s father, 
Don sawatsky, passed away two years ago at 
age 58, and used the palliative care room.

“the room was very comfortable, spacious 
and private for our family and visitors,” says 
Huckerby. 

the hospital also provides a “quiet room” for 
family members.

“We were very grateful for the use of the quiet 
room across the hall from Dad,” says Huckerby. 
“it offered a nice reprieve at times for us.”  

ron Wickson, Board Chair of the foundation, 
is pleased with the work that went into creating a 
soothing, comfortable room.

“the high level of commitment by staff is 
remarkable,” says Wickson. “We are fortunate 
to benefit from a combination of staff dedication 
and community support and loyalty in making 
quality health care available for our palliative care 
patients.” n

Story by Kerri Robins | 
Photo courtesy Sandra Maloney

Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

rooM HeLps
ease enD
to DiFFiCuLt
Journey
Far more than just four walls
and a bed, the renovated 
palliative care room at the 
bassano health Centre provides 
both a high level of comfort and 
care to patients and their families

reCruitMent unDerWay For HaC MeMBers
Story by Kristin Bernhard |

Health advisory Councils (HaCs) across 
alberta are now looking for new members.

Bringing health care decisions to the local 
level is the goal of councils across the province. 
as everyday albertans with a passion for 
health care, council members work with their 
communities, listening to concerns, in an effort 
to improve the health and wellness in their areas.

“Health advisory Council members play 
an important role in connecting alberta 
Health services with communities across the 
province,” says Keith Donaghy, executive 
Director, Community relations. “We can only 
be genuinely responsive to albertans if we 
understand their needs and listen to their 
concerns. this includes hearing directly from the 
people who volunteer their time on the councils.” 

established in 2009, HaCs have 10 to 15 
volunteer members who: 

• engage members of the community and 

communicate what is being said about health 
services in their area.

• provide feedback about what is working 
well within the health care system and suggest 
areas for improvement.

• promote opportunities for members of 
communities to get engaged. 

the councils meet six times annually. 
the current recruitment drive will fill vacant 

positions on councils across the province. 
“We are looking for committed, enthusiastic 

albertans with an interest in health issues, and in 
the health and well-being of their communities,” 
says Donaghy. “everything we do at aHs is 
about improving the quality of life for albertans. 
Community engagement through the councils 
provides input that furthers our ability to provide 
patient-focused care at a local level.” 

Barbara Lacey, Chair of the oldman river 
Health advisory Council, says the work is 
rewarding because she can see how it benefits 

her community. 
“our council is serious about listening to what 

our community has to say about health care. 
Being a member of a Health advisory Council 
is very fulfilling because i get to listen to my 
friends’ and neighbours’ opinions about health 
care services and bring their feedback to aHs. 
i get the opportunity to make a contribution 
to the health and well-being of the people in 
oldman river.”

albertans interested in becoming a Health 
advisory Council member are asked to 
complete and submit an expression of interest 
no later than aug. 23.

expression of interest forms and information 
about Health advisory Councils, their locations 
and membership, are available at www.
albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp. interested 
albertans can also phone 1.403.943.1241, or 
toll-free 1.877.275.8830, or email community.
engagement@albertahealthservices.ca. n

Carrie Huckerby, left, recreation therapist and 
Palliative Care Committee member, poses with 
her mother Jackie Sawatsky, centre, and sister 
Sandra Beddows in the palliative care room at 
Bassano Health Centre. Huckerby’s father used 
the room up until his death last year.

since its beginning in 1996, 
the Bassano & District health 
Foundation has received donations 
totalling more than $433,700, thanks 
to individuals and organizations 
in Bassano and area. For more 
information or to donate, visit www.
inyourcommunity.ca/bassano-a-
district-health-foundation.
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to see south Zone News online, please visit
www.albertahealthservices.ca/5827.asp 

the paper used by Zone News is certified by 
the Forest stewardship Council, an international, 
non-profit organization that promotes 
sustainable, responsibly managed forests.
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Zone News – south Zone is published 
monthly by alberta Health services to 
inform albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.
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AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in southern Alberta, frontline 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

Zone Medical Director Dr. Vanessa Maclean

Senior Vice President Sean Chilton
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MaCLean
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CHiLton

CALGAry zonE

CoMMunitiEs:
• Airdrie
• banff
• black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• high River

• Nanton
• okotoks
• stavely
• strathmore
• turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• Life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 13

south zonE

CoMMunitiEs:
• bassano
• blairmore
• bow Island
• brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine hat
• Milk River

• oyen
• Picture butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• Life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 13

EDMonton zonE

CoMMunitiEs:
• beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• st. Albert
• sherwood 
   Park
• spruce Grove

• stony Plain
• thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• Life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

CEntrAL zonE

CoMMunitiEs:
• bashaw
• bentley
• breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• hanna
• hardisty
• hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   house
• sedgewick
• stettler
• sundre

• sylvan Lake
• three hills
• tofield
• trochu
• two hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • Life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 31

aLBerta: Zone By Zone
north zonE

CoMMunitiEs:
• Athabasca
• barrhead
• beaverlodge
• berwyn
• bonnyville
• boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• high Level
• high Prairie
• hinton
• hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• st. Paul

• slave Lake
• smoky Lake
• spirit River
• swan hills
• thorhild
• trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • Life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

tip o’ tHe HeLMet to saFety

Falls continue to cause the highest number 
of concussions presented in emergency 
departments.

“Falls” is a catch-all term for many situations 
that can occur during normal everyday activities, 
including injuries at sporting events, slips on ice, 
tumbles down stairs, or falls off ladders.

Brain injuries may result from whiplash in a 
motor vehicle collision, being checked during a 
hockey game, or falling off a bicycle.

once brain tissue is dead it does not 
regenerate.

Helmets help protect the brain from further 

damage by keeping the skull intact and 
lessening the severity of traumatic injury. 

researchers are always exploring new ways 
to make helmet designs even more protective in 
order to save more lives.

and it’s also important to be a good role 
model for safety. adults are the most important 
role models children have, so when your family 
is participating in recreational activities, consider 
what the recommended gear is and wear it.

We’ve come a long way in managing the risks 
that come with life and leisure, so let’s keep it 
up! n

Brogan Verishine, four, sported attitude along 
with his helmet at a recent bike rodeo in Redcliff. 

For more information, visit �ghtthebite.info 
or call Health Link Alberta at 1-866-408-5465.

Some mosquitoes carry the West Nile virus, 
so it’s best to avoid being bitten at all.
• Use an insect repellent with DEET. 
• Wear a light-coloured long-sleeved shirt, 

pants, and a hat. 
• Consider staying indoors at dawn and 

dusk, when mosquitoes are most active.

uitoesMosq can’t bite you

if they can’t find you.


